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                       July 2019 

 Dear  Voter 

My name is Viktor J. Valenica Avalos, I am a candidate running for U.S. Congress for the 33rd 

Congressional District of Texas.  As election year approaches we contemplate on the direction our 

nation is heading. It is important to carefully consider the options presented to us whether it is the 

election of a politician or the adoption of a proposition as these decision will have a lasting 

consequence on the way we live.  Once we concider these options and we believe change is necessary 

we must take action by fulfilling our civic duty.  

To achieve change we must consider all options including a change in leadership. We should not let 

ourselves be swooned by elegant speech  uttered by establishment politicians that promise that this time 

they will listen to you and act in your interest. We should not allow rethoric that  justifies selfish acts as 

measures taken in our interest. I am asking for your assistance to create change by supporting a 

working class leader. A leader who has lived through the strugglest like every working-class American.   

I am prepared to fight for your needs and rights as Americans. I believe that every American should 

have the right to affordable healthcare. That our children should not have to burden themselves with 

costly student loans. That every American’s rights are preserved in a criminal justice system that is 

worthy of our trust. That working class Americans in North Texas should come first before corporate 

influence and greed.  

 Visit the campaign website at https://viktorforcongress3.wixsite.com/website to learn 

more about me and  my campaign, to keep up with campaign updates and events by subscribing to our 

newsletter, and to contribute to the campaign. Your contributions will help improve essential needs 

such as campaign website, advertisement and campaign dues. The campaign is NOT accepting 

contributions from corporations, PAC donations or accepting loans, we are relying on the support of 

voters like you. In order to put North Texans first we need to rid campaigns from taking corporate 

money.  

Sincerely 

 

 

Viktor J. Valencia Avalos  

Candidate for US Congress  

Viktorforcongress33@gmail.com 
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